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Should Motor Car Operators
Watch Signals More Carefully?

"Whl?'n Ollt on a motor car do )'OU watch the auto
matic signals o-n YO~Ir' territory to determine the ap
proach of trains? Are special indicators provided to
inform molor car operators when trains m'e approach
ing?"

track or a siding and thus let the train pass us rather
than having to take the motor car off the rails at a
road crossing or on the right of way, when the line up
received from 'the dispatcher indicated that a train was
due for a meet with the motor car. Since enginemen
are required to operate by signal indication, why should
not motor car operators be governed accordingly in
addition to operating by the motor car rules?
Richmond, Va. GEORGE A WASHRURN,

General Signal Inspector, Chesapeake & Ohio.

Switch Indicators Convey Useful Information to
Train Crews and Motor Car Operators

W E observe the block signals and switch inrueators.
The switch indicator is mounted on a €Ono'ete

post at each switch location and is operated in conne,,
lion with the signal circuits. The indicators serve train
crews by informing them of approaching trains, We
generally consult the train dispatcher fOl' a line up
before we start out and are governed accordingly.
Plattsburg, N. Y. WM. F. COOK.

Assistant Supervisor of Signals, Delaware & Hudson.

Track Forces on the M-K-T Highly Appreciate the
Protection Afforded by Automatic Block Signals

-Spacing of Signals Is Such That Special
Indicators Are Deemed Unnecessary

W HE~ out on a motor car in automatic signal
territory we are guided almost exclusively by

the automatic signals, and we fii1d that trackmen,
bridgemen. linemen and inspectors also "'atch the sig
nal indications very carefully and are governed by them.
\Ve have single track territory on this line that is
obscured by curves, cuts and timber, and before the
signals were installed track forces were required to
clo a great deal of flagging to get to and from their
work. Since the signals were installed they travel safely
on 1110tO\' cars without delay.

'vVe find that various classes of eli1ployees wh<1). are
required to operate motor cars highly apprecia'te the
automatic signals and are interested enough to ask
questions relative to the distance that variolts si·gnals
control, this so they will have a clear understanding
of the signal indications displayed. \Ve rarely ever
have a motor car, hand car, ot push car hit by a train
in automatic signal territory.

Automatic signals are not installed for the pm-pose
of protecting motor cars and, therefore, we have not
gone into the practice of providing special' indicators
for the use of motor cars only. In fact, si·gnals on
this line are so spaced that the installation of such indi
cators is not necessary.

It is gratiiying to feel that the automatic signals are
a help to motor car operators and that they take a live
interest in the automatic signals.
Denison, Tex. J A. JOHNSON,

Signal Engineer, Missouri-Kansas-Texas.

Observance of Signals Desirable as a Check on Their
Operation and as a Personal Safety Precaution

AT all times when a maintainer is on the road with
his motor car he should watch the wayside signals

for two reasons; first to see and check that his signals.
are functioning properly, and secondly to know of the'
approach of trains. The value of watching signals as
a warning as to the approach of trains is dependent
upon whether or not the motor car is running against
the current of traffi c. \Vhen running on single track
or on track where the current of traffic is reversible
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Why Require Enginemen Only to Be Governed by
Signal Indications ?-Motor Car Operators Can

Obtain a Great Deal of Information
from Signals

T HE Chesapeake & Ohio does not use switch indi
cators or special indicators of any type to inform

motor car operators of .the approach of trains..; .
Having spent the greater part of the last 10 months

on a motor car during the construction and inspection
periods in coni1ection with the recent l2S-mile installa
tion of automatic train control, I have made it a prac
tice to watch the signal indications not only to see that
the system is functioning correctly, but also to note
the approach of trains. I always watch the signal indi
cation of the signal the motor car is approaching for
opposing train movements, and as the Chesapeake &
Ohio uses a modified AP.B. system on single track,
the indication given by the absolute signal is of great
value when expecting to meet opposing trains.

When passing a signal governing movements in the
opposite direction to which the motor car is traveling,
1 watch the indication of this signal to see if there
is a train following close in the rear.

In many instances by governing motor car movements
by signal indication we are able to get into a passing

Efficacy of Cab Signals as Compared Wah \Vayside
Signals Can be Demonstrated Only After

Many Years' Experience
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Method of mounting and control wiring of old switch indi
cators employed to provide roadway forces with

signal information

Is It Economical to Rewind Coils for
Signal Work?

These indicators are old switch indicators removed
from territory where we have discontinued the use of
switch indicators. They are operated on the open cir
cuit plan and require no battery except when the button
on the indicator is pushed, which is just for an instant.
St. Paul, Minn. C. A. CHRISITOFFERSON,

Signal Engineer, Northern Pacific.

Coil winder in Erie signal shop at Meadville, Pa.

Semaphore Signals Convey Dependable Information
to Motor Car Operators

T HE UniYon Switch & Signal Company's Style-B
signals are used on tlus road. They are an ad

vantage to motor car operators while approaching or
after passing them. If a train is running late I depend
a great deal on signal indications. The semaphore style
of signal has an advantage over the color-light signal
in that you can look back when you have passed a signal
and see if it is in the clear position. I have only two
bad curves on my district and they are protected with
indicators which are a great help to me.
Roseburg, Ore. JOHN B. SEUFERT,

Signal Maintainer, Sonthern Pacific_

"Do you 1'ewilld your own relay a~ut slot coils? tV/wt
kmd of a cO'il winding machine do yOH tlsc!'''

Erie Signal Shop at Meadville, Fa" Uses a Home
Made Coil Winding Machine with Mechanical

Guide Arm

I T has been my experience that it is more economical
to wind coils for relays, slots, electric locks, polt:

changers, indication mechanisms, and transformers in
our signal l"epair shop than it is to purchase ready
wound coils. This is chiefly because the old coil wire
and other material can be used Over again. As a rule
a small stock of coils is made up fDr immediate deliv
ery in case of emergency. In some cases special coils
have to be made up for particular instruments on short
notice. New magnet wire is used in repairing some
coils. About 1,000 to 1,300 coils are rewound annu
ally ~t a saving which is estimated to be about 70 p<>r
ct'nt of the cost of manufactured coils.

()ur coil winding machine is home made and has
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Indicator on Telegraph Pole

Motor Car Operators Observe Signals on Big Four

W HEN operating motor cars on the Big Four, auto
matic signal indications are observed closely, es

pecially on curves or in bad weather, in order to get all
protection possible on the approach of trains. We try
to get a line up on train movements from the dispatcher
when it is possiYble to do so.

We do not have any special protective apparatus such
as indicators.

Cincinnati, Ohio. A. M. GILBERT,
General Signal Inspector, Big Four.

he should watch the signal indications as a safety pre
caution. In all cases he should have a copy of the
current time table with him and be thoroughly familiar
with the movements of all scheduled trains and wher
ever possible get a train line up from the train dis
patcher. Indications to warn the motor car operator
of the approach of trains are apt to cause him to put
too much reliance on the indicator and slack up on his
alertness or watchfulness for approaching trains, motor
or hand cars.
Russell, Ky. J. D. KElLEY,

Supervisor of Maintenance, Chesapeake & Ohio.

\Vhere there are curves between signal locations and
the distance is quite long, we provide indicators be
tween these signals, and in some cases where the dis
tance is great we provide two indicators between sig
nals, which are installed and connected in accordance
with the accompanying sketch.

Indicators Not Used on the Wabash

T HE Wabash does not furnish any special indi
cators for the information of signalmen and main

tiliners operating motor cars in automatic block signal
territory. Our signal forces observe the rule of watch
ing the order signals and also obtain information where
necessary from telegraph offices relative to the location
of trains. In this way they protect themselves against
any trouble.

Decatur, Ill. H. J. FOALE,
Signal Engineer, Wabash.

Roadway Maintenance Forces Prefer to Work on
Single Track Protected with Automatic Signals

Rather Than on Double Track-Special In-
dicators Provided in Some Territories

I T does not require a very long time after automatic
signals are installed on single track before section

men, bridgemen, telegraph linemen, and of course sig
nalmen, operate their motor cars entirely on signal indi
cation, and these men would rather work on single track
than on double track after signals are installed.
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